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ABSTRACT

W eexplorethequalitativechangesthatwould occuriftheam plitudeQ � 10� 5 ofcosm ologicaldensity
uctuations were di�erent. IfQ �

< 10� 6,the cosm ologicalobjects that form would have so low virial
tem peraturesthatthey m ay beunabletocooland form stars,and would besoloosely bound thateven if
they could producea supernova explosion,they m ightbeunableto retain theheavy elem entsnecessary
forplanetary life.IfQ �

> 10� 4,dense superm assivegalaxieswould form ,and biologicalevolution could
bem arred by shortdisruption tim escalesforplanetary orbits.IfQ werestilllarger,m ostbound system s
would collapse directly to superm assive black holes.These constraintson Q can be expressed in term s
offundam entalconstants alone,and depend only on the electrom agnetic and gravitationalcoupling
constants,the electron-proton m assratio and the m atter-to-photon ratio. W e discussthe im plications
for ination and defect m odels,and note thatthe recentanthropic upper bounds on the cosm ological
constant� would be invalid ifboth Q and � could vary and there wereno anthropic constraintson Q .
The sam eappliesto anthropicboundson the curvatureparam eter
.

1. IN TRO D U CTIO N

A key param eter in the standard adiabatic cold-dark
m atter-based m odelsofstructure form ation isthe am pli-
tude thatuctuationsin the gravitationalpotentialhave
when they enterthe horizon.Thisnum ber,which we will
denote Q ,has been m easured by the CO BE satellite to
be oforder10� 5 (Sm ootetal.1992;Bennettetal.1996),
and isassum ed to bevirtually independentofscalein the
m ostpopularm odels.W hy 10� 5? The answersproposed
by theoristsfallinto two categories:

1.Q � 10� 5 can be com puted from �rstprinciplesus-
ing som e(stillundiscovered)fundam entaltheory.

2.Q � 10� 5 cannot be com puted from �rst princi-
ples, since the correct fundam ental theory m erely
predicts an ensem ble of superhorizon-sized spatial
regionswith a wide range ofQ ,forcing us to treat
Q as random num ber subject to various anthropic
selection e�ects.

The purposeofthispaperisto considersuch selection ef-
fects,by studying how the physicalprocessesofstructure
form ation depend on Q .O urm otivation forthisisthree-
fold:

1.It a�ects which ination/defect m odels should be
considered naturalasopposed to �ne tuned.

2.Itisrelated to a crucialloopholein therecentargu-
m entsforan anthropicupperbound on �.

3.It poses usefultest problem sfor com paring cosm o-
logicalsim ulations.

The structure ofour Universe is �xed by a rather sm all
num ber ofphysicalparam eters. The electron m ass,the

neutron m assand thelow energy couplingconstantsofthe
fourbasicforcesdeterm inethephysicalpropertiesofm ost
objects on scales ranging from the atom ic to the galac-
tic (see e.g.Carr & Rees 1979;Davies 1982;Barrow &
Tipler 1986),and these param eters can in turn be com -
puted from the roughly 20 free param eters ofthe stan-
dard m odelofparticle physics. A num ber ofadditional
param etersare often thoughtofasinitialdata laid down
in the early Universe: the baryon-to-photon ratio �,the
relativeabundancesofvariousdark-m attercandidates,the
vacuum density �� contributed by acosm ologicalconstant
�,the spatialcurvature(related to 
)and the am plitude
Q ofcosm ologicaldensity uctuations,although itisnot
im plausible thatabundancessuch as� can ultim ately be
derived from other particle physics constants. Together
with thebasiclaws,theseparam etersdeterm inewhen cos-
m icstructures�rstem ergeand how they evolve.Although
thedetailedoutcom ein anyonelocality,andwhatcom plex
system sevolvethere,dependson localaccidents,thesepa-
ram etersnonethelessdeterm ine the statisticalproperties.
W illiteverbepossibletocom putethevaluesofallthese

param etersfrom �rstprinciples,within the fram ework of
som e yet to be discovered fundam entaltheory? The an-
swerisa resounding no within som e variantsofination-
ary cosm ology (e.g.,Linde 1983,1987,1990,1995;Linde
& Zelnikov 1988;Colem an 1988;Albrecht1994;Vilenkin
1995abcd;Vilenkin & W initzki1997),where the spatial
region that we conventionally call\our Universe",itself
perhaps extending far beyond the present observational
horizon,isjustoneelem entin an ensem blewhosem em bers
have widely disparate properties. Som e physicalparam e-
tersm ay take a range ofdi�erentvaluesthroughoutthis
ensem bleofexponentially largeand causally disconnected
regions. The predictions ofsuch theories therefore take
theform ofprobability distributionsfortheparam etersin
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question,and thesem ustbecom puted in Bayesian fashion
taking into accountthe selection e�ectthatobserversare
notequally likely to inhabitallpartsoftheensem ble.For
instance,justasweexpectlow surfacebrightnessgalaxies
to beunderrepresented in m any surveys,wem ightexpect
O -starstobeunderrepresented in solarsystem scontaining
planet-based extraterrestrialcivilizationsand,aswe shall
see,spacetim e regionswith Q � 10� 20 to be underrepre-
sented in the set ofregions that contain observers. The
im portanceofsuch anthropicselection e�ectswasstressed
by Carter(1974),and isdiscussed in greatdetailin books
by,e.g.,Davies(1982)and Barrow & Tipler(1986).M ore
recentreviewscan be found in,e.g.,Balashov (1991)and
Tegm ark (1997).

1.1. Inationary predictions

M any inationary m odelspredictan ensem ble ofexpo-
nentially large space-tim e regions,each with a di�erent
value ofQ (see e.g.Linde 1990;Vilenkin 1995abcd and
references therein). Although the cosm ologicalliterature
aboundswith rem arkson the\unnaturally" atpotential
required to produceQ � 10� 5 in ourown Hubblevolum e,
often asa m otivation to study defectm odels,onecan just
as wellargue that it is unnaturalthat the potentialis
not even atter,since superatpotentials m ake ination
last longer and hence dom inate the ensem ble by volum e
(Vilenkin 1995a). This dispute cannot be resolved with-
out taking the inevitable anthropic selection e�ects into
account:iftheseturn outto placea �rm upperlim iton Q
nearthe observed value,then ination m odelspredicting
ensem blespeaked athigh Q clearly requireno �ne tuning
to explain why weobserveQ � 10� 5.Conversely,ifthese
selection e�ects give a �rm lower lim it on Q near 10� 5,
then ination m odelspredicting ensem blespeaked atlow
Q requireno �netuning.

1.2. The cosm ologicalconstantpuzzle

Anotherhotly debated param eteris�,thecosm ological
constant.Although one m ightexpectthe m ost\natural"
value ofthe vacuum density �� to be oforderthe Planck
density,theobservationalupperlim itson j��jarea strik-
ing factor of10123 sm aller. This has led to �ne tuning
criticism ofcosm ologicalm odels with � 6= 0,the argu-
m ent being that they were ruled out at high con�dence,
since such a sm allvalue of� wasextrem ely unlikely (see
Dolgov 1997 for an up-to-date review). As was pointed
out by Barrow & Tipler (1986),W einberg (1987,1989)
and Efstathiou (1995),there is a aw in this argum ent,
since it neglects a powerfulanthropic selection e�ect. If
� is too large,then the Universe becom esvacuum dom i-
nated before the density uctuations have grown enough
to form non-linearstructures.Hencetheuctuationsstop
growing,and neithergalaxiesnorobserverswilleverform .
It is therefore no surprise that we �nd ourselvesin a re-
gion where � is sm all. A calculation ofthe probability
distribution for �� given ourexistence showsthatvalues
oforderofthecurrentlim itsarein factrathertypical(Ef-
stathiou 1995),and m oreaccuratecalculations(W einberg
1996;M arteletal.1997)havecon�rm ed thisconclusion.
Unfortunately,thereisaloopholein thisargum ent(Rees

1997).Asdescribed in m oredetailin Section 5,increasing
� by som efactorf can becom pletely o�setby increasing
Q by a factor f1=3 as far as this argum entis concerned.

W hether this is really a loophole thus depends crucially
on the topic ofthe presentpaper,speci�cally on whether
observerscould existifQ � 10� 5. The analogouspoten-
tialloophole exists for anthropic lower bounds on 
 (cf.
Barrow 1982;Vilenkin & W initzki1997).

1.3. Sim ulation-testing

A third and entirely di�erent m otivation for exploring
counterfactualvalues ofparam eters such as Q is that it
provides a challenging and bias-free test ofcosm ological
sim ulation techniques.State-oftheartsim ulationsinclud-
ing hydrodynam ics(which breaksthedegeneracy between
Q and tin pure gravity sim ulations),gas chem istry and
starform ation often achieve a good �tto ouractualuni-
verse(seee.g.K angetal.1994and referencestherein),but
only aftertweakinganum berofparam etersem pirically.It
isthereforeunclearto whatextenttheagreem entbetween
di�erentgroupsisdueto realisticm odeling asopposed to
sim ply living in (and param eter-�tting to)the sam e Uni-
verse.Itwould befarm oreconvincing iftwo groupscould
obtain indistinguishableresultsforhypotheticaluniverses
with other values ofQ ,where the answer would not be
known beforehand.
In Section 2,we outline how Q a�ectsstructure form a-

tion in a universe with 
 = 1 and � = 0. W e discuss
the e�ectsoflowering and raising Q in Sections3 and 4,
respectively,and the e�ects ofchanging 
 and � in Sec-
tion 5.

2. G A LA X Y FO R M ATIO N A N D CO O LIN G

2.1. Notation

W e will �nd it convenient to work in Planck units
where �h = c = G = k = 1, and the fundam ental
units ofoflength,tim e,m assand tem perature are rpl �
(�hG =c3)1=2 � 2� 10� 35m ,tpl� (�hG =c5)1=2 � 5� 10� 44s,
m pl� (�hc=G )1=2 � 2� 10� 8kg and Tpl� (�hc5=G )1=2=k �
1� 1032K ,respectively.Im portantdim ensionlessconstants
thatwillrecurfrequently aretheelectrom agneticcoupling
constant�� e2 � 1=137,the gravitationalcoupling con-
stant �g � m2p � 6 � 10� 39,the electron-proton m ass-
ratio � � m e=m p � 1=1836,the baryon-to-photon ratio
�� 10� 9,thebaryon fraction 
b=
� 10� 1 ofthenonrel-
ativisticm atterdensity(which wetaketoequalthecritical
valuethatgivesa spatially atUniverse)and them atter-
to-photon ratio

�� mp�




b

= �
1=2
g �





b

� 10� 27: (1)

This constant � is sim ply the am ount ofnonrelativistic
m atter per photon,�m =n,m easured in Planck m asses.
Asourgoalisto highlightthem ain physicale�ectsrather
than to m akedetailed num ericalcalculations,we willfre-
quently usethesym bol� ,which wetaketom ean thatnu-
m ericalfactorsofotherunity (� and the like)have been
om itted. For instance, the hydrogen binding energy (1
Rydberg),the Bohr radius and the Thom son cross sec-

tion are given by Ry � �2�
1=2
g �,a0 = �� 1�

� 1=2
g �� 1 and

�t � �
2
�
� 1
g �

� 2,respectively.
The readerm ay �nd itunfam iliarto see alm ostno ref-

erence below to fam iliarquantitiessuch asthe redshiftz,
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the current CM B tem perature T0 � 2:726K ,the current
Hubble constant H 0 and the current density param eter

0. This is because we strive to highlighthow structure
form ation dependson fundam entalparam eters,and these
quantities are not fundam entalsince they have m eaning
only once the epoch atwhich we happen to be living has
been speci�ed.Indeed,forthetheopen Universecase,T0,
H 0 and 
0 can be thoughtofas m erely alternative tim e
variables,sincethey alldecreasem onotonicallywith t.For
instance,wearenotinterested in exam iningwhatQ -values
allow galaxies to form by the present epoch t0 � 1010

years,butwhatQ -valuesallow them to form atall.

2.2. W hen non-linearstructuresform

The rising curvesin Figure 1 show when di�erentm ass
scalesgononlinear,de�ned asthetim ewhen linearpertur-
bation theory predictsan overdensity of1.69 in a top hat
sphere containing the m assM (Press& Schechter1974).
Thecurveswerecom putedforthecolddarkm atter(CDM )
power spectrum �t of Bond & Efstathiou (1984) with
h = 0:5,\shape param eter" � = 0:25,and an 8h� 1M pc
norm alization �8 = 0:7� (Q =10� 5). W e assum e a stan-
dard spatially at Universe (
 = 1,� = 0) everywhere
in this paper1 except in Section 5. Since uctuations
cannot grow before the m atter-radiation equality epoch2

teq � �� 2 � 1011 s(theverticallinein the�gure),allscales
below the horizon m assatthisepoch,

M eq � �eqt
3
eq � �

� 2 � �g�
� 2
M � � 1016M � ; (2)

have sim ilar uctuation levels, and are seen to virialize
roughly sim ultaneously (up to a logarithm icfactor),at

tvir � teqQ
� 3=2

fvir � �
� 2
Q
� 3=2

fvir: (3)

(The origin of the \3=2" is that, during the m atter-
dom inated epoch,uctuations grow as the scale factor a
and a / t2=3.) Since the �gure shows that the actual
curvesapproachverticalonlyforverysm allm assscales,we
haveincluded a factorfvir in equation (3)which depends
weakly on m ass.fvir � 1 forM � Meq,with thevaluefor
typicalgalacticscalesM � 1012M � beingfvir � 0:03.Far
abovethism assscale,P (k)�/ k (we assum e the standard
spectralindex n = 1),which m eansthatM � M horQ

3=2,
where the horizon m assis M hor � t(straightsolid line).
Thusthecurvesallhavethesam eshape,and theirleftand
rightasym ptoteslie abouta factorQ � 3=2 to the rightof
thetwoheavystraightlinesin the�gure,givingthefollow-
ing broad-brush picture. M ass scales M �

< M eq virialize
roughly sim ultaneously,at t � tvir. As tim e progresses,
everlargerscaleskeep virializing,thenon-linearm assscale
alwaysbeing a fraction Q

3=2 ofthe horizon m assscale (a
fraction Q 1=2 in radius). Note that the the num ber 1016

occurring in thiscrucialm assM eq issim ply �g=�2 | the
well-known resultthat a stellarm assM � � �� 1g (Dyson
1971)wasused in equation (2).

2.3. Their virialtem perature

W hen an overdensity hascollapsed,the resulting virial
halo willhave a typicaldensity that exceeds the back-
ground density by a collapsefactorf� � 18�2,i.e.,

�vir � �eq

�
tvir

teq

�
� 2

f� � �
4
f
� 2
vir
f�Q

3
: (4)

For a CDM halo of m ass M , this corresponds to a
characteristic size R � (M =�vir)1=3, velocity vvir �

(M G =R)1=2 � (M 2�virG
3)1=6 and virialtem perature

Tvir � mpv
2
vir � �

1=2
g �

4=3
f
� 2=3

vir
f
1=3
� M

2=3
Q : (5)

A num ber ofisotherm s are plotted in Figure 1,and we
seethatastim eprogressesand everlargerhalosform ,the
virialtem perature stopsincreasing around the character-
istic tim e t� tvir / Q � 3=2 and approaches a m axim um
valueTm ax � mpc

2Q ,corresponding to a m axim um virial
velocity v � Q

1=2
c.ThusforourQ � 10� 5 universe,typ-

icalclustertem peraturesare � 10keV,about10� 5 tim es
the proton restenergy,and characteristic clustervelocity
dispersionsare 1000km =s,about10� 5=2 tim es the speed
oflight.

3. W H AT IF Q � 10�5 ?

This directlink between Q and halo tem peraturesim -
m ediatelyindicateswhyloweringQ can causequalitatively
di�erentstructureform ation scenarios.Unlessm pc

2Q ex-
ceeds typicalatom ic energy scales � 1 Ry,which corre-
spondsto

Q �
>

Ry

kTm ax

�
m ec

2�2

m pc
2

= �
2
�� 10� 8; (6)

it willbe di�cult for the gas in these halos to dissipate
their energy to collapse and form stars. Hydrogen line
cooling freezesoutataboutRy=15 � 104K ,forinstance,
corresponding to Q � 10� 9. W e willnow discuss cool-
ing constraints in m ore detail,and see that these cause
qualitativechangeseven form uch sm allerdeparturesfrom
Q � 10� 5.
Thefateofthebaryonsin a virialized halodependscru-

cially on the ratio ofthe cooling tim escale�cool� T=_T to
the gravitationalcollapse tim escale �grav � (�virG )� 1=2

(see e.g.Binney 1977,Rees & O striker 1977;Silk 1977;
W hite and Rees1978). IfM and tare such that�cool �>
�grav (thedark-shaded region in Figure1),thecloud can-
not prom ptly com m ence free-fallcollapse and fragm ent
into stars,butwillrem ain pressuresupported foratleast
a localHubble tim e. Forthe halo form ation curve corre-
sponding to Q � 10� 5,the partofthe �cool= �grav curve
setting the upper lim it on galaxy m ass is seen to have
a logarithm ic slope around � 2 (because Brem sstrahlung,
with �cool / T 1=2=�, is the dom inant cooling process),
corresponding to M / � / t� 2 and a constant radius
R � �3�

� 3=2
g �� 3=2 � 50kpc (Carr & Rees 1979). The

1W e assum e a standard scale-invariant H arrison-Zel’dovich prim ordialpower spectrum throughout this paper. M ore generalprim ordial

spectra would correspond to a scale-dependent Q ,thus requiring m ore than a single num ber fortheir param etrization.
2At teq,the radiation energy per proton,Teq=�,equals the dark m atter energy per proton,m p
=
 b,so Teq � mp�
=
 b = �. Since the

energy density is �eq � T
4

eq,the Friedm an equation gives the H ubble expansion rate H � �
1=2 � T

2

eq,and so the age ofU niverse at this tim e

isteq � H
�1 � T

2

eq � �
�2 .
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corresponding m ass scale is seen to be M � 1012M � .
For slightly lower Q , the upper lim it is dom inated by
line cooling in neutralHydrogen (rightm ost bum p),He-
lium (second bum p)and any heavierelem entsreleased by
early stars (not included here). The lower m ass lim it is
set by the T � 104K isotherm , below which there are
essentially no free electrons and both line cooling and
Brem sstrahlungbecom eine�ective.M olecularcoolingcan
potentially lowerthism asslim itslightly (cf.Haim an etal.
1996;Abeletal.1997;G nedin & O striker1997;Tegm ark
etal.1997),butisignored in the �gure forthe sam e rea-
son asheavyelem ents:itisirrelevanttoourQ -constraints,
which depend only how far the cooling region extents to
the right,noton the verticalextent.
W hathappensifwestartlowering Q ? The�rstchange

isthattheupperlim itbecom essetnotby Brem sstrahlung
butbylinecooling.Figure1indicatesthataswekeep low-
ering Q ,the range ofgalactic m asses narrows down and
�nally vanishescom pletely forQ < Q m in � 10� 6. Letus
expressthiscriticalvalueQ m in in fundam entalconstants.
The �gure showsthatitisdeterm ined by the \Hydrogen
bum p"in thecoolingfunction,which iscaused byfreeelec-
trons collisionally exciting neutralHydrogen atom s into
their�rstexcited state,which isim m ediately followed by
em ission ofa Ly� photon. Thisgivesa cooling tim escale
(e.g.,Dalgarno & M cCray 1972)

tcool�

�
m 2

ec�

�h2

�
� 3=2e

3

4


x(1� x)n
; (7)

where  � Ry=kT,n is the total(bound and free) pro-
ton num ber density,and x is the ionization fraction. In
therm alequilibrium ,this is given by (e.g.Tegm ark,Silk
& Evrard 1993)

x � [1+ �
3

7=6

e
]� 1: (8)

Substituting equation (8)into equation (7)gives

tcool�

�
m 2

ec

�h2�2n

� h


� 8=3

e
� =4(1+ �

3

7=6

e
)2

i

; (9)

where the dim ensionless quantity in square brackets is
m inim ized for  � ln[�� 2] � 10, corresponding to
T � Ry=10 � 15;000K . This m inim um value is �

� 8=3e� =4 � �1=2 ln[�� 2]� 8=3 � 1=5;000. Equating
this m inim alcooling tim escale with t � (G �)� 1=2 using
n = �
 b=m p �nally tellsusthatthe latesttim e atwhich
line cooling can be e�cientis

tm ax � �
3=2 ln[�� 2]8=3�� 3=2g �

� 2
b � 1019s: (10)

Equatingthiswith tvir from equation (3)thustellsusthat
e�cientcooling occurswhen

Q �
> �

� 1 ln[�� 2]� 16=9�g�
4=3

�
� 4=3

f
2=3

vir 

� 2=3

b
� 10� 6:

(11)
IfQ � 10� 6,then whatistheultim atefateofthequa-

sistaticpressuresupported gasclouds? Itisplausiblethat

they willbecom e increasingly rare�ed astheirdark m at-
terhaloseventually m ergeinto larger(and lessdense)ha-
los,thereby never entering a phase ofrunaway cooling,
fragm entation and star form ation. However,even in the
arguably contrived case where such a cloud escaped any
furthercollisions,and eventually m anaged to coolaftera
(perhapsexponentially)long tim e,perhapsthrough som e
exotic m echanism such as 21 cm cooling,and developed
a dense,self-gravitating corewhich fragm ented into stars,
therewould stillbereason to doubtwhetheritcould pro-
duceintelligentobservers.Sincethebinding energy ofthe
halo isso low (oforderTvir),the�rstsupernovaexplosion
m ight welleject allthe gas from the halo,thereby pre-
cluding the production ofpopulation IIstarsand planets
containing heavy elem ents.

4. W H AT IF Q � 10�5 ?

W hathappensifwestartincreasing Q instead? Theal-
lowed m assrangeforgalaxieskeepsbroadeningatasteady
rateuntilCom pton cooling suddenly elim inatestheupper
m ass lim it altogether. This is because the tim e scale on
which cosm ic m icrowave background (CM B) photons at
tem peratureT coolan ionized plasm a,

�com p �
�h3c4m e

�t(kT)4x
; (12)

is independent ofboth its density and tem perature (as-
sum ing that T �

> 15;000 K , so that x � 1). Since
T � Teq(t=teq)� 2=3 � �� 1=3t� 2=3, this tim escale �com p

equalsthe ageofthe universetata characteristictim e

tcom p � �
6=5

�
� 13=10
g �

� 9=5
�
� 4=5 � 1016s: (13)

Settingtcom p = tvir,we�nd thattheupperlim ittogalaxy
m assespersistsonly for

Q �
< �

� 4=5
�
3=5
g �

6=5
�
� 4=5

f
2=3

vir � 10� 4:5: (14)

ForlargerQ -values,allm assscalescan coole�ciently,so
the characteristicm assforthe �rstgeneration ofgalaxies
willsim ply beM eq � 1016M � ,given by equation (2).This
corresponds to a characteristic size R � teq=Q / teqt

2=3

for newly form ed galaxies,which is constant in com ov-

ing coordinates (rather than in absolute coordinates,as
the above-m entioned cooling scale R � 50kpc). Itwould
plainly need detailed sim ulationsto determ ine the m ix of
discsand spheroids,and thee�ectsofsubsequentm ergers.
However,the galaxiescould wellhave a broaderlum inos-
ity function than in ouractualuniverse(aswellasa m uch
highercharacteristicm ass);and clustering would also ex-
tend up to a largerfraction ofthe Hubble radius.

4.1. Disruption ofplanetary orbits

W ould thisqualitativechangea�ectthenum berofhab-
itableplanetsproduced? Letus�rstconsiderthestability
ofplanetary orbits.3

Lightm an (1984) has shown that ifthe planetary sur-
facetem peratureisto becom patiblewith organiclife,the

3A fter subm ission,it was brought to the authors’attention that V ilenkin discussed orbit disruption caused by high Q -values at the 1995

Tokyo R ESCEU sym posium in Tokyo.O rbitdisruption constraintson galaxy densitieshave also been discussed in the contextofaxion physics

(Linde 1998).
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orbitaround thecentralstarshould befairly circularand
havea radiusoforder

rau � �
� 5
�
� 3=4
g �

� 2 � 1011m ; (15)

roughly ourterrestrial\astronom icalunit",precessingone
radian in itsorbiton a tim escale

torb � �
� 15=2

�
� 5=8
g �

� 3 � 0:1 year: (16)

An encounter with another star with im pact param eter
r�
< rau hasthepotentialto throw theplanetinto a highly

eccentricorbitoreven unbind itfrom itsparentstar.This
happens on a tim escale �enc � 1=n?vr2au,where n? and
v � vvir denote the typicalstellardensity and stellarve-
locity in a galaxy,respectively. W riting n? � f?�vir=M ?,
where M ? � �� 1g and f? isthe additionalfactorby which
thedissipatingbaryonscollapserelativetothedarkm atter
beforefragm entingintostars,theM ilkyW ayisem pirically
�tby f? � 101.ForEarth,thisgives�enc � 1022s,orders
ofm agnitudeaboveitspresentage.M oreover,thedistant
encountersthatwehaveexperienced in thepasthavehad
a com pletely negligible e�ect since they were adiabatic.
Thism eansthatthe im pactduration r=v � torb,so that
the solar system returned to its unperturbed state once
theencounterwasover.Forhypotheticalgalaxiesform ing
before tcom p,on the other hand,M � M eq,so the tim e
between non-adiabaticencountersis

�adiab �
1

n?v
3t2
orb

�
�15�

1=4
g �6f3vir

�4Q 9=2f
3=2
� f?

� 105 years (17)

for Q = 10� 4 and dropping as Q � 9=2 if we increase Q

further.In otherwords,non-adiabaticencountersarefre-
quent events for Q �

> 10� 4, occurring often during the
geologicaltim escales required for a planet to form ,cool
and ultim ately evolvelife.In theconservativeapproxim a-
tion ofignoring gravitationalfocusing (assum ing thatthe
yby speed v exceedsthe orbitalspeed),the typicaltim e
intervalbetween r< rau encountersis

�enc �
1

n?vr
2
au

�
�
10
�
1=2
g �

4
f
7=3

vir

�4f
7=6
� f?Q

7=2
� 107 years (18)

for Q = 10� 3. Requiring this to exceed som e geological
or evolutionary tim escale tm in thus gives an upper lim it
Q / t

� 2=7

m in . Although it is far from clear what is an ap-
propriate tm in to use,the sm allness ofthe exponent2=7
im plies that it m akes only a m inim aldi�erence whether
we choose 106 or 1010 years. Taking tm in � 109 years
� �2�

� 3=2
g �� 2,the lifetim e ofa brightstar(Carr& Rees

1979),we obtain the lim it

Q �
< �

16=7
�
4=7
g �

12=7
�
� 8=7

f
2=3

vir f
� 1=3
� f

� 2=7
? � 10� 4: (19)

This upper lim it appears m ore uncertain than the lower
lim it from cooling. The m om entum kick given to the
planetscalesasv� 2,so an im pactwith r� rau would not
necessarily cause a catastrophicdisturbance ofthe plane-
tary orbit | the event rate for this grows only as Q 5=2,
orasQ 3 ifthe galactic starssettle into a disk where v is
roughly independentofQ .O n theotherhand,avery close
encounter (especially with an O -star) m ight cause disas-
trous heating ofthe planet. In view ofthis uncertainty,
aswellasthe uncertainty regarding f? and fm in,we now
considertwo additionale�ectsofraising Q .

4.2. Black hole dom ination

Form uch greaterQ -values,oforderunity,typicaluc-
tuationswould beofblack-holem agnitudealready by the
tim ethey entered thehorizon,convertingsom esubstantial
fraction f oftheradiation energy into black holesalready
shortly aftertinfl,the end ofthe inationary era.Atteq,
the universe hasexpanded by a factora � (teq=tinfl)1=2,
and the energy densitiesin black holesand photonshave
dropped by factorsofa3 and a4,respectively. The black
hole density willtherefore com pletely dwarfthe density
of cold dark m atter and baryons if f � a� 1. Thus
even ifQ � 1,extrem ely rare uctuations that are Q � 1

standard deviations out in the G aussian tailcan cause
black hole dom ination if�(Q � 1) � a� 1,where �(x) �
(2�)� 1=2

R
1

x
exp[� u

2
=2]du.Thisgivesthe upperlim it

Q � �� 1[�]� �� 1[10� 27]� 10� 1; (20)

where we have sim ply assum ed thattinfl iswithin a few
ordersofm agnitude ofunity (the Planck tim e)since this
a�ectsthe resultonly logarithm ically. Asopposed to the
previousconstraints,thisonedependsstronglyon whether
thepowerspectrum isstrictly scaleinvariantornot| in-
creasingthespectralindex n from itsscale-invariantvalue
n = 1 to n = 1:3 causesprim ordialblack hole dom ination
even ifQ isaslow as10� 5 (G reen etal.1997).
Even ifQ were low enough to avoid black hole form a-

tion in the early radiation dom inated phase (say in the
range10� 3{10� 2),ram pantblack-holeform ation m ay still
occurin the m atter-dom inated era.Attim esoforder106

years,i.e., shortly after recom bination,clum ps oforder
M eq willcollapse.Ifdissipation leadsto enough reioniza-
tion to m aketheirThom son opticaldepth largerthan c=v
(itselfoforderQ � 1=2),then they willtrap thebackground
radiation and collapselikesuperm assivestars,withoutbe-
ing able to fragm ent. The dom inantstructuresin such a
universewould then besuperm assiveblack holes,and itis
unclear whether any galaxiesand stars would be able to
form . Even ifthey could,they would be hurtling around
atspeeds ofordera tenth ofthe speed oflight,and itis
far from clear how anthropically favorable such an envi-
ronm entwould be!

5. W H AT IF � A N D 
 W ER E D IFFER EN T?

O ur discussion above applied to a at FRW universe
with 
 = 1 and � = 0.Aswewillnow describe,anthropic
lim itson these two param etersareintim ately linked with
Q .In Planck units,the Friedm ann equation thatgoverns
the tim e evolution ofthe radius ofcurvature ofthe Uni-
verse,a,isconveniently written as

�
_a

a

� 2

=
8�

3
(� + �m + �c + �� ); (21)

where�,�m and �� aretheenergy densitiescorrespond-
ingtoradiation,nonrelativisticm atterand vacuum energy
(a cosm ologicalconstant),respectively. �c � � 3=8�a2 is
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the contribution from spatialcurvature (the sign is posi-
tive if
 < 1 and negative if
 > 1 | for the at case

 = 1,the radius ofcurvature is in�nite and a m ust be
rede�ned).The �rstthree ofthese densitiesevolveas

� � �
� 2

 a

� 4
; (22)

�m � ��
� 3=2



a
� 3
; (23)

�c � a
� 2
; (24)

and �� doesnotevolveatall.The constant�
 isde�ned
asthe curvature thatthe Universe would havehad atthe
Planck tim eiftherewasno inationary epoch,and can be
evaluated at any tim e in the post-inationary radiation-
dom inated epoch as �
 = �ct� t=a

2,during which this
quantity istim eindependent.W ehaveintroduced �
 sim -
ply because weneed a constantthatquanti�esthe curva-
ture,and them orefam iliar
 isunusablesinceitchanges
with tim e. The epochsofm atterdom ination am d,curva-
turedom ination acd and vacuum dom ination avd aregiven
by � � �m ,�c � �m and �� � �m ,respectively,i.e.,

am d � �
� 1
�
� 1=2


 ; (25)

acd � ��
� 3=2



; (26)

avd � �
1=3

�
� 1=2



�
� 1=3

�
: (27)

It is well-known that sub-horizon uctuations can only
grow during the m atter-dom inated epoch, where they
grow at the sam e rate as the scale factor a. As we saw
in Section 2.2, the �rst non-linear structures therefore
form at avir � am dQ

� 1 providing that the Universe re-
m ainsm atter-dom inated untilthisepoch (acd �> avir and
avd �

> avir)| otherwiseno nonlinearstructureswillever
form .W e thusobtain the two anthropicconstraints

�
 �
< �

2
Q � 10� 59; (28)

�� �
< �

4
Q
3 � 10� 124: (29)

Although we tacitly assum ed that
 < 1 here,the closed
casegivesessentially thesam econstraints| indeed,ifno
non-linear structures have form ed at the epoch acd in a
closed universe,tim e is literally running out for not yet
evolved life form s,sincethe Big Crunch isim m inent!
In com parison,thecurrentobservationallim itsare(very

conservatively)�� �
< �m � 10� 123 and 0:1 �< 
 �

< 2,which
correspondsto avd �> 103am d and �
 �

< 10� 57. The con-
clusion isthatalthough the anthropicupperlim itssuper-
�cially appear quite strong on both curvature and vac-
uum density,these constraintsare only strong ifthe two
variables on the right-hand side (� and Q ) are indepen-
dently constrained | which was one ofour m otivations
forstudying upperlim itson Q .Theparam eter�probably
deserves m ore attention than it has received in this con-
textso far(e.g.Rees1979),and thee�ectsofvarying the
baryon/photon ratio and introducing a non-zero neutrino
m asswould also warrantfurtherstudy. W e note in pass-
ing thatwecan obtain crudeQ -independentlim itson �by
requiring thatourlowerlim itson Q notexceed ourupper
lim its.Forinstance,thevirialization epoch ofequation (3)
willoccurtoo lateforcooling to bee�cient(aftertm ax of
equation (10))unless��> 10� 32Q � 3=4.Thusthewhitere-
gion in the �guredisappearscom pletely if� �< 10� 32,and

the conservative lim it Q �
< 10� 3 gives the (rather weak)

constraint��> 10� 30.Conversely,theplanetarydisruption
constraintofequation (19)getsstrongerifwe increase �,
and conictswith the�-independentlim itofequation (6)
unless � �< 10� 23. In addition,there are ofcourse sepa-
rate lim itson the baryon fraction 
b,in thatifthere are
too few baryons,the cooling becom eslesse�cient| see
equation (10). Lowering 
b m ay also im pede galaxy and
starform ation,sincea gascloud m ustcollapseby a larger
factorbeforeitbecom esself-gravitating.
Forthereaderpreferringtothinkin term sof
0 and red-

shiftz,theaboveargum entcan bere-expressed asfollows.
Ifthecurrentm atterdensity is�m ,then vacuum dom ina-
tionoccursattheepoch(1+ zvd)= (�� =�m )1=3.If
0 � 1,
then the Universe becam e curvature dom inated ata red-
shiftgiven by (1+ zcd)� 
� 10 . Since the �rststructures
form atan epoch (1+ zvir)/ Q ,theupperlim itson �and

� 1
0 thusscale as� / Q 3 and 
0 / Q � 1 forthe 
0 � 1

case. Forinstance,m aintaining spatialatnessbutm ak-
ing � am illion tim eslargerthan thecurrentobservational
lim its could correspond to Q � (106)1=3 � 10� 5 = 10� 3,
with galaxy form ation aboutten expansion tim esafterre-
com bination. W hen the Universe had reached itscurrent
age of� 1010 years,itwould have expanded by a further
factor � e100,and ours would be the only galaxy in the
localHubble volum e | alas,a drab and dreary place for
extragalacticastronom ers,butnotruled outby theabove-
m entioned �-argum entsalone| although perhapsby the
Q -argum entsthatwehavepresented.

6. D ISCU SSIO N

W e have explored counterfactualcosm ologicalscenar-
ios with Q shifted away from its observed value � 10� 5.
W e found that qualitative changes occur ifwe either in-
crease ordecrease Q by aboutan orderofm agnitude. If
Q �
< 10� 6,e�cientcooling becom esim possible forgasin

virialized halos.IfQ �
> 10� 4,Com pton scattering against

CM B photonsenablese�cientcooling in arbitrarily m as-
sive halos,and the higher stellar densities and velocities
m ay lead to planetary orbits being disrupted before ob-
servershavehad tim e to evolve.
Needlessto say,thisdoesnotpreclude thatsom e form

oflife m ight evolve in a Universe with a m ore extrem e
Q -value due to lucky circum stances,for instance around
a �eld starthatwasejected from itsgianthostgalaxy in
a Q � 10� 3 scenario. However,as stressed by Vilenkin
(1995a),the key feature ofanthropic selection e�ects is
not what the rock-solid extrem e lim its are on a param e-
ter,but which is the m ost favorable value for producing
observers. This point is also em phasized by e.g.G arc��a-
Bellido & Linde (1995). To predict a probability distri-
bution fortheobserved valueofQ from som einationary
m odel(topotentiallyrulethem odelout),itsaprioriprob-
ability distribution forQ (ofquantum origin,say)m ustbe
m ultiplied by som eBayesian selection function such asthe
num berofobserversorcivilizationscorresponding to each
Q -value. It seem s plausible that m uch m ore stars with
habitableplanetsareform ed forQ � 10� 5 (whereperhaps
1% � 10% ofallbaryonsarein stars)than in a Q � 10� 6

universe where 1000 tim es lower densities m ake cooling
di�cult. Likewise,it appearslikely thatQ � 10� 4 gives
fewer planets in favorable stable orbits than Q � 10� 5,
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where close encountersare com pletely negligible form ost
stars. In conclusion,it is possible that the anthropic se-
lection function peaks at Q � 10� 5. Ifthis is the case,
then what Vilenkin term s \the principle ofm ediocrity"
would im ply thatsince we are m ostlikely to be a typical
civilization,thisiswhatwe should expectto observe.
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Fig. 1.| The nine rising curves show the largest virialized m ass scale as a function oftim e for di�erent values ofQ . Structures with

M �
< M eq (horizontalline)areseen to allvirializeabouta factorQ

�3=2 aftertheend ofthe radiation-dom inated epoch (shaded,left),whereas

for later tim es,the virialized m ass scale asym ptotes to about Q 3=2 tim es the horizon m ass (shaded,upper left). Cooling is ine�cient in the

rem aining shaded region (right). The star corresponds to the M ilky W ay.


